
SENIOR CITIZENS BOARD of TRUSTEES 

MEETING MINUTES 

OCTOBER 18, 2021  

 

In attendance (virtually): Sheri Siegel, Frannie Cole, Jo Pecorelli, Larissa Willison, Dick Eastwick, 

Chip Adamson, Kevin Roche.  Absent: Chuck Finnie, Jay Cokos 

 

Discussed new October programming: 

Book Club – solid attendance for first meeting.  6 attended with at least 3 more who planned to but 

couldn’t make it.  Heather Lacy at library is facilitating and doing a great job. 

Memoir Project- lots of excitement by both seniors and 9th graders.  42 seniors partipating in total.  

Brandywine and Tarditi both came through big with encouraging their residents to participate.  English 

Teacher Holly Maiese has been an excellent liason for this project and the project is gaining the 

atteniton of the curriculum office.  Two classes are conducting interviews, one class will help with 

layout and editing, and an art class will help design covers.  Press release may earn us some good 

PR.  Some folks already nterested for next year. 

Coffee and Schmooze – Wendesdays from 10a-noon.  About 5-6 people coming so far, hopefully 

more will join.  The goal of this program is simply to get seniors out of their houses to a comfortable 

place to gather. It can be social, or one can simply come to the center to read, do a crossword, do a 

puzzle, etc. 

Pinochle – so far not much traction but it’s not a hard program to run (it really just means dedicating 

the space to this group) so will keep it going and see if it gains any following. 

Crochet – now moving to weekly, and may now incorporate a volunteer/service project regarding 

crocheting blankets for babies in hospitals.  Only a few followers so far but will keep it running in 

hopes of gaining traction. 

New fitness class on Thursdays – with Emelia who was an instructor pre-pandemic and who had a 

great following.  She’s only had a few attendees so far but that seems to be par for the course.   

 

Discussed and brainstormed Halloween activities: 

Will have a Halloween Party on Friday October 29 from 12:30-2pm. 

Will encourage seniors to paint pumpkins throughout the week which will eventually be placed on 

Kingshighway 

 

Discussed and brainstormed Thanksgiving volunteer project in lieu of usual banquet: 

Brought up idea from local senior who had offered to help organize a casserole-baking project where 

we’d all bake casseroles and then distribute to interested seniors.  The logistics of doing something 



like this might prove to be too tricky (to whom do we deliver and how?).  Other ideas were brought up 

including distributing directly to a shelter, distributing to local seniors who might be alone (with 

possible help from Interfaith), or collecting Thanksgiving items like cans of sweet potatos, boxes of 

mashed, etc. and delivering.  Details to be hammered out. 

 

Discussed different lock options for entry into Mabel Kay: 

Compared two different quotes for digital locks for the side door.  The lower priced locks were locks 

that only had one code which is not what we were looking for.  The middle priced locks allowed for 

several codes, but no audit trail, and the higher end locks allowed for an audit trail.  The committee as 

a whole agreed that the middle priced locks were the ones to persue.  It was unimous to move 

forward. 

 

Old Business:  

Motion made by Jo Pecorelli not to reinstate resident who applied for reinstatement (which was 

requested as mandated by letter from former-Commissioner John Moscatelli)).   Motion seconded by 

Dick Eastwick.  The vote showed more in favor of not having her reinstated.  The result will be 

forwarded to our lawyer and he will write her a letter informing her of the decision. 

 

Discussed additional program brought to us by Garden Club, and discussed reason that 

Lunch/Speaker Program is not yet being reinstated 

 

 

MEETING WAS ADJOURNED 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: November 15   


